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THREE-EY- E

MAGNATES

DEADLOCK

Ousting of Waterloo Not

Voted on at First
Session.

WILL BE FOUR AND FOUR

President Tearney, Prompted
by Kinsella, Squarelv Ar-

rayed Against North.

Chicgao, 111., Jan 26. (Special)
Toothing In the shape of tangles that
the Three-Ey- e league has been involv-

ed in has approached the muddle into
which the magnates precipitated them-
selves upon the opening of the ad-

journed meeting at the Palmer house
at noon today. Wrangling was begun
at the very start and It kept up till
adjournment for a conference about
1:30.

FOIR AGAT5ST FOIR.
On every proposition the vote stood

four .against four, the north and south
standing solidly against each other.
At the time a recess was taken no
vote had been taken on the principal
motion, which was on the question of
declaring the contract of the Waterloo
club with the league terminated.

President Tearney steadily ruled
for the eouthern end of the league.
Time after time he was driven into a
parliamentary corner by the northern
delegates and appeal after appeal was
taken from the decisions of the chair.
Often Tearney. becoming confused
over parliamentary rules, appealed to
)wnr Ti. F. Kinsella of the Spring-

field clul) for advice.
l HOnE CSTE.

When (he meeting opened W. N.

March 8 around thehad
ruling, to boundaries of the

in the discussions and to vote on all
motions. H. E. Casteel of Rock Is-

land, moved that the voting be done
In alphabetical order. Kinsella
to lay , on the table, but the Spring-
field boss Jost out, Danville sticking

the northern delegates.
The report of the auditing commit-

tee was then rf-a- and received, af
fording the only period of comparative
peace in the session.

Then the itinerary
tract of i

league be declared terminated and
Pierson f HI ooniinston seconded the
motion. P. .1. .Martin of Waterloo
moved su'iisiitute Danville for Wa-

terloo in the nir.ti-.- and was ruled out
of order by the president.

IIA1KS IS HEARD.
James T. Haes of Davenport then

spoke, declaring Waterloo and
Danville, having admitted at the
Fame time, had the standing be-- !

fore the league and if one e!ie:i-- j

Me to be ousted the other was also. J

Furthermore, neither, under the rules'
of baseball could be put out unless an

in a higher league were of-

fered.
Here Wilson Bering of Decatur rose

to speak, and his right to do so belag
questioned, as his city is not a mem- - j

A Y. 1 t I ..It.- - J 1 J 1 Iuer cu mr rviiiiviii n
(Bering) represented Springfield and
wrote out credentials on the spot.

GO INTO A CLINCH.
Then followed motions, appeals

the chair, and speeches in rapid suc-
cession, Tearney invariably ruling
against the northern delegates when
given an opportunity To do so.

Finally, on motion of a delegate from
Waterloo a recess till 3 o'clock was
taken. Formal notice of the permanent
injunction obtained last week by Wa-

terloo was read during the session.
A full representation of the league

1s on hand. H. E. Casteel, L. M. Cas-
teel e-n-d S. F. Parker being the Rock
Islanders present. Waterloo has a
delegation of a dozen members.

AFTER ni BlQl E FIRST.
Chicago. Jan. 26. (By Associated

Press) Not only Waterloo, Iowa, Is
involved in the proposition to drop
that town from the Three-Ey- e league
but the rumor drags Dubuque Into
the affair, according to T. J. Fitz-patric- k.

a Dubuque attorney who ar-
rived today to attend the

special meeting. Fitzpat-ric- k

alleges the plan is to drop Du-

buque from the league first, leaving
rnly seven clubs eligible to
as Dubuque is in favor of retaining
Waterloo, it would reduce Waterloo's
strength. These two franchises
would then ho ciron tn DeeAtur nn

i,
1

!

I j

, n .. .r n ; i . it - , : . v. n . I

club, "it is a scheme of Dick Kinsella,
owner of Springfield. 111., club to
control the His is now a

voice the southern
tCentlnued on rage Five.)

The Weather
Till 7 P. M. Friday for

. Rock Island, Davenport, Moline
and Vicinity.

Rain turning to snow tonight. Fri-
day cloudy. Colder tonight and
Friday, a cold wave. The tem-
perature tonight will be about 15 to
20 degrees above lero. '

Temperature at 7 a. m. 38. Highest
yesterday 41, lowest last night 3 8.

Velocity of wind at 7 a. m. 5 miles
per hour.

Precipitation .03 inch.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. and 7

a. m. 98.
J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

sets 5:06, rises 7:11; moon rises
R:3S a. m.; 5:26 p. bo., moon In con-
junction with Mars, passing from west
to east of the planet, 8 degrees south
thereof; planet Mercury risible low In
southeast before daybreak.

Work of Day in Congress

Washington. Jan. 2. Following are
the proceedings briefly of the two
houses of congress yesterday.

HOrSE The Moon bill, prov-iaina-
- for

the codification of the Judiciary laws,
was before the house, but no great
progress was made. Efforts to Increase
the salaries of circuit court judges
failed.

SENATE In the senate Mr. Root of
New York upoke In support of the ocean
mall subsidy bill. The cause of Senator
Lorimer of Illinois was championed by
Senator Paynter of Kentucky. The In-
dian appropriation bill was passed. Dur-
ing the discussion former r Mar-
ion Butler of North Carolina was de-
nounced by Jeff Davis of Arkansas for
connection with a claim for 11,500,000
for attorneys' fees.

MUST BE ON ROAD

Roosevelt Gives Out Itinerary
of Another Tour About the

Country.

TO VISIT ALL CORNERS

Ha ti F.nppfrement to Rpeak During
Latter Part of .March In the

South and West.

New York. Jan. 26. Theodore
Roosevelt's next tour will begin here ;

and will sweep
The fact that that city the right!
under the court's take part i country, through

moved

with

opening

league's

the south Atlantic states, the
new southwest, u- - to--th- e PaeWo
coast to Idaho and Montana,
thence direct home.

Colonel Roosevelt has accepted 15

engagements to speak, and probably
make subject matter

of his speeches has not made
public.

ITINERA R V O FTIIE TRIP.
Kinsella moved that con-- j The
th club tne follows- -

to

been
same

were

ifttjsut-- ,

from

here

vote, and

with

Sun

told

and gulf

and

will more. The
been

with

that

March 8, leave

given out last night

New York at
10:25 a. m.

March P, arrive Atlanta, Ga.,
10:30 a. in. Spak before the
southern commercial congress.
Leave March 9 at 11:30 p. m.

March 10, arrive Birmingham,
Ala., 5. 20 a. m. Speak before the
child labor convention. Leave
K':l.--; p. in.

11, arrive Jackson, Miss.,
5:40 a. ni. Speak at the invita-
tion of Gov. Noel. Leave 1 p. m.
Arrive New p. m. Speak
before the Commercial club.

March 12, leave New Orleans
11 :55 a. m.

March 13, arrive in San Antonio,
Tex.. 7:55 a. m. Speak before the
cattle raisers' convention.

March 14. leave San Antonio 9
a m.

March 15, arrive Albuquerque,
N. M., 6:30 a. m.

March 16, leave Albuquerque
12:45 p. m.

March 17, arrive Grand canon,
Arizona, leaves 7:30 p. m.

SLEEP AT ROOSEVELT.
March 18. arrive Phoenix, Ariz.,

9 a. m., motor 75 miles across conn--,
try to the opening of of the Roose-
velt dam, which will bring sev-

eral million acres under irriga-
tion. Sleep at the town of Roosevelt--

March

19, motor to Phoenix,
stopping on the way at Mesa
where his son Archie is at school.

March C0r leave Phoenix 7:30
p. m.

March 21, arrive Los Angeles,
Cal., 7:30 a. m. Speak at the in-

vitation of Governor Hiram John-
son and at Pasadena, near by, be-

fore the Throop Polytechnic in-

stitute. Leave S p. m.
March 22, arrive San Francisco

9:30 a, m. Remain about 10 days
and will deliver the of Earl lec-
tures (before the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley.

STEAMER, AFIRE, RETURNS

Pasenprs landed San FranciscoatQuincy. Ill according to Fitzpat- -
rick. Both Dubuque and Waterloo! but B' Stubborn,
have strong delegations and a hot j San Francisco. Jan. 26. The
fight is expected at the meeting this j steamer. Queen, on which fire broke
afternoon lout last evening while it was at sea

merely fight for control. off PoInt Reyes, returned to port this
"As near as can get at the bot- - f001 J?d th paeDe were

fire ,storn of the attack on Waterloo." saidl,anded- -

the
league.

potent in. four

Forecast

March

Orleans

British Leader Dead.
London, Jan. 26. Sir Charles

Went worth Dllke is dead, aged 68.
He was under secretary of foreign
affairs in 1SS0-S- 2 and a member of
parliament later.

HOUSE WILL

KNOW FACTS

Investigation of Withhold-

ing of Ballinger Re-

port Ordered.

CANNON IS SAT UPON

Speaker "Resented" Criticisms
of Chair Documents Held

Up for 49 Days.

Washington, Jan. 26. Hitchcock, of
Nebraska, today demanded. ,an inves-
tigation of the "irregular proceeding"
whioh has resulted ,in a delay of 49
days In getting the reports of Ball I

Investigating committee

Bull Japan is getting with those without to out army like I
with anarchists.

printed and into the bands of members
of the bouse.

C'AKXOX RESENTS IT.
An acrimonious, debate followed in

which Speaker Cannon took active
part, resenting what he termed implied
criticism of the cnalr.

The house voted almost unanimous-
ly in support of the resolution ordering
an investigation by the committee on
rules.

BOCWTT WILL BE FTTILE.
Opposing the ocean mail bounty bill

Senator Shively took the position in
the senate today that the supremacy

American
by subsidy or bounty. The

only means accomplishing that end
was through a repeal of the
laws, and the abolition of "the media-
eval ordinances known as our navi-
gation code."

ARE VOTED TO GALESBURG

S&rton of Swedish Lutheran Cliurrh
to Be Held There.

111., Jan. 26. The execu-
tive committee the Illinois

the Swedish Lutheran church

BY TAV.
(Special Correspondence of The Argut.)

Washington, Jan. 24. The tariff
be revised schedule by schedule. The
woolen schedule will be taken up first
The lumber and cotton schedules will
receive early consideration.

some cases articles into
competition with trust-controlle- d prod
ucts will placed on the free list.
There will be real reductions the
tax uspn of life, such
as beSC and other commodities which
American manufacturers are selling
cheaper abroad than at home.

Gradual reductions will be made in
all schedules a maximum

rate shall have been reach-
ed. The tariff will then be on a tariff-for-reven-

basis.
KET TO REVISION.

The last is the most
of all. because it is the key to

the revision of tariff by the

awarded the conference session this
year Trinity church, Galesburg. The
dates are March to April 3. A. W,
Stark of De Kaib was elected presi
dent; S. Swenson Aurora, secre
tary, and C-- Wrendell of Rockford,
treasurer, the annual meeting of the
Swedish Lutheran pastors, Rockford
district.

SCHENK JURY

OUT FOR A DAY,

HAS NOT AGREED

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 26. The
jury in the Schenk case had not
reached an up to 2 this
afternoon.

Prosecutor Handlan concluded his
argument to th jury at 3:58 yes
terday afternoon and the fate of Mrs.
Laura Farnsworth Schenk, charged
with poisoning her husband, John

Schenk, the packer, was placed in
the hands of the jury.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR WEDS

Arthur Woodward and Miss Mina Mo
Intyre of Aldo United.

Aledo. 111., Jan. 26. (Special)
Arthur Woodward, professor of Eng- -

HAS A BETTER PLAN

John away anarchists call the did
my

will

the

until

lish at William and Vasbti college
in this city, and Miss Mina

J of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mc
lntyre or tnis city, were united in
marriage 5 o'clock last evening at
the home of the parents of the bride.
Rev. A. E. Moody, pastor of the Pres-
byterian church, officiated. The cou-
ple will not take a wedding trip now
and will at once begin housekeeping.

Collapses From Joy.
111., Jan. 26. Hysterical

from sudden Joy over award of $4,
000 damages for the death of her hus
band in a 'mine accident, Mrs. Ella

of snipping is incapable of jSheDhard of Marquette collapsed yes- -

restoration
of

shipping

Rockford.
of confer-

ence of

In entering

be
in

necessaries

paragraph im-
portant

democratic

to
2S

G. of
A.

at

agreement

O.

Mclntyre,
daughter

at

Princeton,
an

terday after the announcement of the
verdict in her suit against the Mar-
quette Coal company.

H0NDURAN REBELS

SUFFER A DEFEAT
Washington, Jan. 26. The revo-

lutionists were defeated Monday near
San Antonio, Honduras. It is re-
ported Valesquez, leader of Bonilla's
army, was killed.

party. The term "gradual reductions"
is a guarantee to the business world,
and especially to the protected indus-
tries of the United States, that.no in-

dustry is to be ruthlessly cut down.
Manufacturers who have been fed on
the intoxicant protection sp long that
they have come to believe they could
not exist without it will not have all
their stimulant taken away on the in-

stant. Such violent treatment would
hardly be advisable.

C AX SOT REMOVE IT.
Over-protecte- d industries like the

sugar and steel industries may be lik-
ened to humans who have become so
accustomed to the use of drugs that
their very existence seems to demand
more and more. A physician would
cot be likely to deprive such a patient
of his stimulant all at once, lest the
shock might prove dleastrous. It is
the same with the steel trust, or any
other over-protecte- d Industry. It mig'at

A BIG BRIBE

FORJDITOR

Panama Caual Site Pur
Declared Worth

$176,000

TO NEW YORK JOURNAL

Congressional Ship Subsidy In

vestigating Committee
Digs Up Revelations.

Washington, Jan. 26. Alfred W.
Dodsworth, business manager of the
New York Journal of Commerce, be-

fore the house ship subsidy Investi
gating committee today, told of an
attempt to buy for $3 6,000 the edi- -

having

torial support of his publication In
favor of the American government's
purchase of the Panama canal prop-
erty from the De Lesseps company
of France.

TOTAL WAS LARGE.
The total offer to the paper, ac-

cording to the testimony was $176.-00- 0,

in three different propositions.
Others told of rumors of money of
fers for support of a ship subsidy.

TRIED TO BUT StPPORT.
Washington, Jan. 26. Revelation of

several attempts to buy the editorial
support of the New York Journal of
Commerce in favor of ship subsidy leg-

islation was made to the house ship
subsidy investigating committee yes-
terday by Alfred W. Dodsworth. Mr.
Dodsworth is business manager of the
Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletin.

Earlier In the day Paul G. Fournier,
representing the Uranium Steamship
line, against which the d Lon-
don conference lines, controlling what
is alleged to be 98 per cent of the At-

lantic passenger traffic, are arrayed.
told how railroads in this country dis--

TARIFF FOR REVENUE ONLY IS
DEMOCRATS' ULTIMATE OBJECT

revenue-producin- g

chase

,nJ
suddenly. The democrats mean

ing tariff on every article. Up to
that all rates are revenue

they are protective and ap
proximate the prohibitive. Of

below the maximum revenue-producin- g

are protective pro tan to
that is. as far as thev eo. This Inci
dental protection can be
and be allowed to make the!
actual In the cost of

at home and abroad.
EQUALIZER.

Continued on Pajo Four.)

criminated against the independent
steamer lines.

He mentioned specifically the Cen
tral Passenger association of Chicago.
which, he testified, had refused to sell
tickets routed over the independent
lines unless the independents obtained
the sanction of the conference lines

SEEKS MORE FACTS.
As the result of yesterday's evidence

Mr. Dodsworth's brother. John W,
Dodsworth, the editor of the Journal of
Commerce, will be recalled to Wash
ington to explain why he failed to en-

lighten the committee during his re-

cent testimony.
The witness said that his paper ner--

er had been subsidized any inter
ests whatever, and its business and edi
torial columns had no relation. But
testified about six years ago a man
came into his office and offered to pay
the Journal of Commerce $100,000. tak
ing copies of his paper for
the insertion of an article in one issue
supporting the ship subsidy legislation.

This man refused to disclose his
unless his proposition was to

be accepted. His proposition was, in
the event of acceptance, to make out
a certified check immediately for $10,- -

000 to bind the agreement and to pay
the $90,000. upon publication of the
article.

CALL BROTHER.
Mr. Dodsworth said he immediately

called his brother, John W., into his
office as a witness to the conversation
and the proposition was turned down
as an attempt to make an improper
arrangement.

That, however, was only one such
event. Pressed by the committee, Mr.
Dodsworth said that 30 years ago his
father was sitting in his office, the
same publication, and John Roach, the
shipbuilder, who was then building
ships and active for a ship subsidy
bill, entered the office, laid down a
blank check, and asked the elder Dods
worth to fill out the check and stop
writing against ship subsidy. This of
fer was refused.

Another man, about two years ago.
Mr. Dodsworth said, tried to buy the
support of the paper for $40,000, and
during the Spanish-America- n war the
Spanish government tried to buy the
paper's

EIGHT MILES AN

HOUR IN CITY

Speed of Autos Fixed by Two
Bills Introduced in the

Illinois Senate.

PENALTIES MADE SEVERE

Another Prohibits Hunting on Sun-

day or In Highways Two
Anti-Pas- s Measures.

Springfield, 111., Jan. 26. The first
bill aimed at the regulation of the
speed of automobiles was introduced in
the senate yesterday by Senator Bailey
of Danville.

The bill proposes to regulate the
speed and operation of all automobiles,
motorcycles, and other motor vehicles
upon public highways. Within the
municipal limits of cities and villages
the speed maximum is fixed at eight
miles an hour. Outside the municipal
limits the Bpeed maximum is 20
miles under any .circumstances.

RIGHT TO HALF ROAD.
A new feature of the speed regulat

bills is the provision that motors
have the right to one-hal- f the road
and other vehicles must grant that
half, but upon signal from a non-aut-

vehicle the auto must(slow down to six
miles an hour or stop.

To drive motors while intoxicated Is
made a raisdeameanor. Violation fof
the first offense of sped regulation
is a fine of $50; $100 for fhe second,
and $200 for th. third. .

The bill was referred to the railroads
committee, of which Senator Bailey is
chairman.

CHANGE G ME LAWK.
Two Indentlcal bills were introduced

in the senate to change materially the
game laws. Senator Manny of Brown
put in the first one, followed by Sen-
ator Beall of Madison. Both bills
prohibit the hunting of game on Sun
day and the hunting of game on any
day of the w-e- from any public road
or highway. The "limit" of ducks is
cut from 50 to 25 a day In season and
the "limit" for geese is fixed at 10 a
day.

- AXTI-PA4- 4 BILLS IX.

car and dining companies.
LAWMtKERS.

Hurburgh of

ioo more member
Page

JUDGE GOES

BEFORE HIS

GRAMDJURY

Kimbrough. of -- Danville.

Called as Witness in

Vote Buying.

SAYS HE IS IMMUNE

Own Election Took Place More
Than 18 Months Ago-He- aring

Broadened.

Danville, F1L, Jan. 26. The bl rvent
in the vote buying inqury today will
be the appearance of Judge Kimbrough
before the grand Jury, the one which
he. circuit Judge, Mayor
Piatt another Important
scheduled for today. Half
a score of other political workers
on Foreman Woodyard's lint, they
are expected to give important Infor-
mation.

One of these. Chauffeur Chambers,
is said, will tell the.lnquinitors about

carrying money in his automobile to
various precincts on election day.

PAY WARD WORKERS.
Kimbrough, before going

before the grand Jury, in an In-

terview ward workers were al-
ways paid election and that Is
why money was taken to the pre-
cincts.

He said that, under the law out-
side Danville vote-buyin- g not a
crime; In Danville is not a crime
after 18 months have pasned and
therefore the buyers are im-

mune.
MAXV TRCE RILL.

West Union, Ohio, 26. All past
records for the Adams county
investigation were smashed yesterday.
when the grand Jury reported new
indictments.

These against voters who had
voluntarily pleas of guilty.
This latest batch brought total of

five weeks' work up to 2.1 48, er
one-thir- of the entire electorate. Be-

tween 1,800 and 1,000 have been dis-
franchised.

The grand Jury adjourned last even-
ing subject to call. quiet Investiga-
tion, however, will be continued by the
court's detectives In every precinct of
Adams county.

JOLIET ALSO FAILS

TO VOTE FOR CHANGE

CimmNlon Form of Municipal Gov

eminent Beaten Fraud Is
Hinted at.

m., Jan. 2C. The commission
plan of city government defeated
In Joliet "yesterday by a majority ot
CG6. The vote stood 3.235 to 2,569.
Advocates of the plan hint at fraudu-
lent voting. brewery and liquor
Interests, Is claimed, were active In

.the campaign, spending at least $6,000.
At every poling place were many
workers opposing the plan. These In-

cluded city officeholders.

LITTLE WAR IN

OUR ISLES ENDS

General IVrMiing Nurvcfit in Quell-

ing Outbreak in the

Manila. Jan. 26.; General Persh-
ing, commander of the department of
Mindano, has ended the punitive cam-
paign In the vDaao dietrlet, having
killed or captured all the
and dispersed the lawless Manobo
bands.

MAN SHOT BY NEIGHBORS

Two anti pass bills aimed primarily Walter llarrii IVolwl.ly Fatally
against the issuance of free transpor- - Woumlol at maine. III.
tat ion by railroads the Illinois law-- j Marlon. III.. 26. Trapped insuffer too great a shock, and cause too makerg were introduced in the senate an ffort to kidnap his child, a 1 --

great an upheaval of business, if all Gne administration bill, was put '
year-ol- d girl. Walter Harris of Dew- -

Senator Hurburgh, covering malne. holding the girl In of
Itlpam Hnpa whllA tho'lilm iro I. uriff. ft

start their ship toward a tariff ottier( whir h came from Senator crowd of neighbors. The girl broke
enue. and to sailing constantly in ;Baiey includes inhibitions gra-iawa- y from her father and was
that direction until port reached. uuitous service from water, fuel, shot several times. He supposed

mere is a maximum revenue-proauc- -; teepnone.telegraph .express .sleeving to be dying. The shooting was t
rate
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measure the Galesburg senator falher--i

ed two years ago and which failed of DRAW CHURCH DIGNITARIES
passage. The intention, Aowever, la "

to amend it in committee so that pro--. necratioii ,f .uillary LUIiop at
hibitlng the passes not cause the j "n Attract- - lluodrt-dn- .

legislators to be anything out of pof k-- 1 Ann Arbor- - Mi'h.. Jan. 20. Th
et consecration here today of Bev. Kd- -

It is proposed to attach an amend-- 1 ard K1Iv a "i!ary bishop of... (kit Rr.rriiifi f'athrillr l1rwu r.f I.',-- .

i ment in committee that win either ' -- - ..
Under a revenue tariff, if our manu- - provide that the state shall pav tnr,,0V "hlhtw B,'nof lo?y

uisn. iorei tm gooa win come or mat transportation com

'Continued on Five.)
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